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ABSTRACT

A larger quantity of RIA Blend 42a as dJeff-qe in RIA
Report No. 59-3003 was needed. New, larger bat•hes of addi-
tives were abtained wbich when used in this blend resulted
iD pronounced thickening of the oil.

Gel test methods as described in the a!,-=ve report were
odified to more precisely discern thickening tend-3ncies in

these oil..

In order to determine the cause oi thu thicke-isg of
the 42a blend, studies were carri-d out o= a sR-_es of blends,
wherein systeatzic changes were made in co--cc_-.-_tions of
-ertain additives suspected of causing this thl.:-ning. It
was found that three oi the additives used in tnt- above blend
contributed to oll thickening. These were the Aiy amine
oleate, oleic acid and microcrystalline wax. -tcbination
consistia., of !anmolin and alcohol improved the ei-resistance
c! V- oil blend.

Corrosion resist-nce tests were carried out on these
new blends to eteradne the effect of formulation changes
upne this property. The Ehmidity Cabinet-Ultraviolet Light
protection potential of this type of blend was lowered
slightly by additive changes designed to Improve the vTin.
cosity stability.
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RECOMMMNATIONXS

Gel tests for oils (hereafter called Accelerated Vis-
cosity Stability tests) should include viscosity decermi-
!-•tlons in addition to visual evaluation of oil flowabillty.
Furthermore, such tests for oils should include cyclic
exposure at temperatures from -400F to 77TF to de •amine the
ol-' ability to recover it: fluidity at room texper.ture
after hard freecing.

Lanolin-alcohol combinations can be used to improve the
viscosity stability of highly inhibited form'latir--s

The improved formull-tion described an this rep*.t- should
bf given pilot storage t'sts.

Further studies should be made to improve the 7---idity
-abine•-'" .+rzclct 'Zht protectio- of these blends, and to
determine .hit characteristics of the microcryatalline wax
additive are related to induction Gf :hickening in th-se
blends duriag storage.
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DEVELOPM1ENT 0? A GEL-RESISTAT PRESERVATIVS OIL

OBJECT

To determine what additives in RIA Blend 42x(lO were
producing oil gelling and how this could be corrected.

To develop viscosity stability tests for oil formulations
uscd for long-!.zrm storage of machine tools.

To determine the effect of increased viscosity stabiiity
upcn protection test rcsults.

IN-TODUCrION

The Production Equipment Agency (hereinafter referred to
is PEQUA) desired to evaluate the otential usefult-z of RIA
Riend 4?- (RIA Rp:ort Y.t'. 5--3003(- in pilot tests on machine
to-i szort=,. Since the astizated aziuat required was 25
gallons, larger, new samples of +'- a. .itives used fr: this
formulation were obtained. A small anount of the RIA blend
ws made frop the nuw batches of additives in order to check
the prnperties of the formulation using these new materials.
The viscosity c! this blend was checked after 2 gel tests
(=eatnd as described ij RIA Report 59-3003). it was found
that in room tenperature storage the material changed from aliquid to a ncnflowing gel after four months. Similarly the
viscosity 4100O~F showed a 119% increase after two accelerated
viscosity stability tests.

A quantity of RIA Blend 42a materizl which had been re-
tained from the original work, showed only a 31 increase in
viscosity after 12 2onths of room te;perature storage. Cox-
parison of these two facts indicated that one or --ore c£ the
•dditives ordered in large quantity for the PIQUA "•.eniLng
program, -ere at fault.

&-ZQU&As proposea --e of ±:s RIA foiulat ior z-:
zor internal machine tool nreservatiou, therefore, the pN-!3i-
billty of cell in had to t-l-.--•-'i-.-ntcd. If suzi a praserva-
tive gelled during its presence in the machine tool, the
uachine might have to be disassembled fLr clew3n' In thaL
case the use of this RIA blend would have no advancage in
convenience of use as compared with hard-film preservativ,3s.

In view of these facts, it taz decided to determine
which additives were producing the oil blend thickening, and
possible methods of correcting this phenomena. In additi<

• l... usirabe to refine tne gel test method originally
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defined in RIA Report No. 59-3003 so as to evaluate more
thoroughly long-term preservative oils for any latent
gelling sendencies.

The ýýffect of increased viscosity stability on pro-
tection tests also needed to be considered since superior
corr-osion-prevention properties were a key properiy for
these oils.

PROCEDTUE AND RESLTSM

A. Test Methods Eployed

Tabe orig-inal 'gelling test' (he-eal ±e- -eferrad to as
the Accelerated Viscosity Stability Test), as t-z ,_ribed in
RIA Report Fio. 59-SC,3, used the following tire -tvmperature
exposure geqi~coce:

1. 2 lirs. 013O~F -

2. 2 brs. 040OF
3. 2 hrs. 013007

S_ 8 hrs. 413007
6. 16 hrs. 0770F
7. 64 brs. 0400F
8. 4 brs. @7707

Thereafter the tube containing the oil sample was tilted
and the oil observed to see whether it still fl-mmd freely.

It appeared desirable to measure the oil viscosity in
addition to merely observing the flovabilllity. A viscosity
determination 01000F was added to the gel sequence.

As the work of evaluating oil thickening c.pi'tinued, it
appeared desirable to zeasure the oil 's aW!_ :'- to recover
after exposure to temperatures as low as -4010

Oil was cycled as fo~lows for this tpu51i (hcaft-r
called th-e Low Temperature Stability Test).

1. 24 hrs. 6-40O?
2. 24 hrs. 0770Y7
3. 24 bis. 400F
4. 24 hrs. 077OF

The viscosity oif the material 61000F vas then determined.

in addition to these t'jo :ests, a r~omntn~rt.
str-t tcz -- a cad(L Tfae viscosity of th-e .flends
was determined during storage at intervals of 3-10 days.
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B. Examination cf RIA 42A Blend Components

Larger quan.tities of all the necessary -.•iitives and
base o;0 uere ordered ior preparation of the 25 gailons of
RIA Blend 4;.a (see Table I). Then received, two of' these
additive•-. .ifered in color and appearance from the small
sanpl>6 of the same additives used in the original experi-
--ental work. These were a 1,3 Propylenediamzine .iolsate
derivative of animal fat (hereafter referred to as POF) and
che _microcrysml1 ie sm. In additionoto these two materials,
oleic acid zas also evaluated since it was .suspected of under-
going oxidation, thereby contributing to oil blend thickening.
These additives were evaluated by blending a se,.ec 0 foran-
li• ions wherein the concentrations of A c a.iditives ,.
question were varied. The thickening tendencies of 1/,eqe
K.ends vere tested to determine what effect, changes n
-e: ain additive conc-ntratinns had on this property.

I Effo-t of PCT

The POF contained a r-luziaaus, white precapita•t
suspended in the yellow, oily liquid. None of the experi-
maental sample uscd in the original compounding work re-
mained. Zbereore, no dire-t comparison could be made, how-
ever, it was reralled that the original sample of POF, also
Syellow, oily liquid, had contained no such suspension. In
a comparison of POF effects, a sample of P07 was centrifuged
to remove the white colored contaminant. Two formulations,
ID-l and hI-2 were prepared, containing 3 and 1.5 parts of
POF respectively, as shown in Table I. Comparison of acceler-
ated viscosity stability test results of blends No. 1 and 2
in Table II show that the material containing 3 parts of POF
demonstrated a viscosity increase of 3W7A as compared with
30% for the blend containing 1.3 parts, both coupared after
3 test sequences. The influence of the POP is alfO shown in
*he viscosity increase daring room temperature stotago
wherein blend XD-1 containing 3.0 parts gave a 0.4 ,reater
rate increase than blend HD-2 containing 1.5 parts of M•F.

2. Effect of Microcryctalline UK%

The microci-ystallinm wax usad in the original
work (hereafter called Wax A) reported in Z;A Rsk-c t No.
59-3003 1, was a dark beown, opaque material. BIts droppivZ
point and viscosi.y values were rfspectively, 183.50F and
18.3 centistokes 4210F.

The new sample of wax (hereafter c.alled Tax B) ias a
yellow, translucent material with dropping point -d vis-
cosity value, of i64.3"F and 13.5 centistokes @2100F, re-
spectively. This wax deranstrated thixotropic behavior
during its' viscosity determination.
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TABLE II

VISCOSITY fl.CEASES AFTE V!SCOSXTY STABILITy TIMTS

% Viscosity Increase Per Sequence

M Blends 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Tests

SA:ce.erated
Visc. Stab.

Sequence 1 17 27 9 50 20 30 21 2J 6
2 75 31 12 119 - 36 - 42 10
"3 357 30 - - - 38 - 12

Low Trep.Visc. Stab. - - - - - 65 - - 2

SViscosity Increase Per Day
Roo= Temp.
Storage 1.4 1* i.z -Gel - 2 3* - 0.2

in
4

months

*ViscoýIty rate-of-i--crease rose bettweeu successive
measuremen t in Lervals

**Vis--ity rate-of-increase decreased betwesn
successive masurement intervaic.
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T-wa sets of tests were used to det-ermine the effect of
Wax B on o.0 thickeLing. The first. compared 2 forAulations,
XD-3 and 2M-2.: containing respectively; 2 a.-d 3 parts of Wax B.
Examiniatijon of viscosity stability test resttlrcs (see Table 11)
after 2 tcst sequences, show tbat ND-3 gave less than half
the ±n.cease displayed by IID-2, This Indicated that decreas-
ing the axsount of Wax B decreased the thickening potential of
the cil blend. The second comparison wss ..atwm~n the MD-4
and NM-5 blends. IID-4 contained 3 parts of lax S while NBr-S
containeL' 3 parts of Tax A. Ixazination of viscosity sta-
bility test results (see Table 11) after one test sequence,
show that the Tax A blend displayed less than h211 the visco-
sity increase produced in the Tax B bl.~d. M-s indicated
that Wa~sx B was fa~r zL-re active tblt Zax A In p- :Dducing thicken-
Ing 43 these oil blends. Since the nature oi ýue micro wax
-gas related to oil thickening and its presenc- "as essential
for imparting au-si-red Salt Spray protection properties to the
2aterial, these two waxes were further evalt** A- in regard to
4-u":-ir ~ a properties which are listed in -thble 111.

The test results in Vý'Ue III show that W0ý A was a
harder, higher selting material. The acidity test on Wax B
indicated tnis =aterial to contain additives or contaminates
-&hich produce a pronoiunced change in the ga level of dis-
tillea z-.ter. The appearance was also very different. The
viscosity stability tests indicate that Wax A was mome de-
sirable in maintaining the viscosity stability of the blend.
In addition, the darker color may also be desirable In re-
ducing ligbt access to a metal surface coated with the oil
blend, thus decreasing any corrosion-stwl~axting effects of

3. Effect of Oleic Acid

It was suspected that oleic acid becauie Of its
.insat13rated character, was being oxidized s£10317 'n the o3A
bl'~nd thetreby tending to thicken the flormuls! --. The fact
that those oil blends whi4ch thickened freque~ntly formed a
lira film at the ol.iinterface whom z:-:;
for the oxid~tion, tended to confirm this pass~itul-ty.

Blend KD-4 was comparaed rith Blend 30-6 wberein che
oleic acid content wsc reduced b.- half, *^ 0.3 part. The
Accelerated Viscosit!w Stability test r~eul~.s (see Tticd 11)
show that the M)-4 viscovity increased by a fact*- apyzoxi--
nately three times that of -tbe M)-6, both considered after
two test sequences.* It _44dition, the progress~ve increase
in viscosity from test to test was amch lower in jS-6. Thus,
in two consecuhtive tests, the viscesiti of NBD-6 Ur- -. sa- lmP
lnct-)rs or Siiz and 38% whereas for M-4, the viscosity in-
creased by factor-, =1 50% and 119%. These test results
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TABLI III

DESCRIPTION OF COMPOI rT q

1. 'Practical Grade' Clhe-icals

a. p01 f. Barium dinonyl Sapht"Iaane
b. Oleic ?,!id Sultonate - (ýO% dispersj"on
c. Propyl ;jleate of netutral salt !M coastal
d, t-Bzztyl alcohol. ext. Xz"-eral1 oiit
e. n-Decyl alcohol g. Phenyl Slclt

2. 'USP' Grade Cheodcal

a.Lano.1in

3. mhcverastics of Aicrocrystalline Wmzes, A and B

Test & Method lax Result

a. D~rop~ping Ft. Op, A 183.5
*5TM NO- D127-49 B 164.1

b. Viscosity @2100F, cs A .18.6
ASTI No. D'45-53T S 3.

c. Penetration, m. A 1.5
A5TS No. D1321-55T S 1.9

d. Acidity, PH change In dis- A -0.2
tilled water when boiled a +1 .2
with 33% wax I'or 1/2 hr.

e. Appearance a DSI. x bireO, Opa6w
visual description B Tell.;, --, &ra.slucent

4. *a-%sL.-acteriztics of Base 0-81- A and B

Tcpst A EUtbo (Ui- PAMul

a. viscosity .10001 19.2
AM111No. D445-53T C 1050.

b. Tolatility2 S A 2
ASTN 39o. D972-56 C 0.1

C. Failure Tise1, hrs. A i
To WWZ71* 2mi LuY t.SULaet C 4
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indicar-ed that oleic acid in concentrations above 0.5 part
could significantly increase the rate--of-increase of visco-
si:y from test to test.

C. Development of Ge-l-Resistant Blends

It r-as apparent that the following factors were related
to the degree of gelling in these oil blend,:

1.. Nature and quantity of the w-ax.
2. Quantity of POP.
3. Quantity of oleic acid.

It wzs desirable to maintain ~cuwax conc.;ntzration at
a 3% level since tbi-- additive was essential fct- the Salt
Spray Protection proqperties of these oil blends- The pre-
sence of the POP was ret so essential protection-vise so
this material was eliminated from the blend. -% *as also
,-O~ru tnat tkiu oleic acid content should be reduced to

0.5-A er 'Lower.

In order te further stabilize the oil blend viscosity,
the lase of certain additives was investigated.

LIano.LiD was investigated since It asknown that this
material. dissolved in oil at concentrations of 5-10%, did
not produce thlxotropic behavior in its oil solution. It
was assumed that it lanolin were present in combination
with the micro-wax that when the wax crystallized at low
temperatures, lanolin would tend to include itself in the
cryvsti strucsiture, so tha-t after th- Itexperatu.-e -aas as
the con taminated wax crystals would tend to break down and
redissolve in the oil.

Alcohols of from 4-16 carbon atom chain long-Uhs were
also evaluated on the assumption that they *Acu.L ircrease
the solvent power within the oil to a degree '-. would
prevent aggiutinization of the additives therein.

Blend ND-7 ill::strates the effect of inciuc.'istg two
,:=ý wr &.LtPol in LflXs type of iozmu-m-tion. im-i1 can~ De

most closely co=pared, formla--ion-wise, to MD-2. It is
seen frov Table 11 that one visco3iLj zta!k 1 ity test p~ro-
duces a gre-zter thickening than In !0-D- con-raining no
lanolin.

Blend No. MD--8 ill-strates the effect of iL-,%lusion of
a mixture of alcohols, t-butyl and n-decyl alcohol. Cnift-
par ison with X.-2 in Table 11 shows greater thi~cker!% f : or
thts blend than for the blend containing no alcohol after
two viscosity sta'-Alitty tests. This occurred even though
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no POF was present. A conbination of lanolin plu;: alcohols
was used in Blend INM-9. In this formulation, the concentration
of amine -was reduced to 1.5% since protection tests on XID-8
and similar blends had indicated that the amine-alecohol coin-
bination at highet. conceatrations t1.ended to cause the bulk
rail film $to be washed from a netal surface under hie.~ humidity
conditions. In addition, no POP is present and the oleic acid
content has been reduced to 0.3%. Table 11 indicates that
this blend showed superior viscosity stability, givin!! a
viscosity incrense of 10 and 12 percent respectively after 2
and 3 tests. It-- room temperature stability was good showing
a total daily average increase of 0.2%. As Inxdi".ted. the
rate of room temperature increase, decreased with time ox
storage tending to approach a constant value. The P-._r ial
also showed good stability under exposurs to rery iov -jxpera-
Le es, demonstrating no residue fornatiom and only sl'gnt
v 4 scesity iricreuses after freezing when reliquif led aT s
temperature of 770 F. The chaage in formulation acted to in-
crease the pour point of this material from +1007F #412Aft)
'0'-00

D. Protection Tests

Both the MMUV. and 20% salt, spray tests were applied to
Blend -iD-q zsThese tests are specified in RIft Report No.
59-:3003 (1i. This blend passed the 48 hour salt spray re-
quirement and the 5WUV test requirement of 15 cycles. With
regard to the HCW test panel, lighat staining was produced
on the panel surface. This was removable with chloroform.

In an effort to Improve the EMV protection, phenyl
salicyiate, an UV lignhi6 absorber and corrosion inhibitor
was substituted for part of the barium petroleum sulfontate
in the blend. Previous unreported work had indicated a

rtoof 2 to 1 for phenyl salicylate to barium petrel---=m
-ultonate to be desirable so blend XD-9 was changed t~o In-
clude 3 gas of the former and 1.5 gas of the latter. Tb4s
blend, designated as gX)-l0, passed the WUV test -T'l. very
ii7.--- -1erall stainizg which va removable with chlorofcrm.

The accelerated viscosity stabilicy and salt spray pro-
tection tests were not completed on this b.Lend.

The forzulation sequence for these types -i L. U blends
is as follovs:

1. Mix the measured amournts of micro wax, lanolin,
di-2--ethhylhexyl amine, n-c~alcohol and oil. Beat to
2000F .with agitation until the wxis dissolved.
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2. Cool to 15 •0 F, and add the rezainder of the ingre-
dients, heating with stirring as 1500F for five minutes.
Allow to cool to below 1000F, and then reheat to 1500F
Qith stirring. Allow to cool to room tempera.ure with
s5 irring.

DISCUSSION

IT was found that certain micro waxes, POF and oleic
acid: all could contribute to oil blend thickening. Com-
binations of lanolin and alcohols werv fonnd to reduce this
thickening characteristic. So as to ascertain such ten-
dencies in ac-Zelerated tests, the accvdera-ýe' riecosity
stability and a low teuperature rto'very test -r-- developed
and used in the wor.k c-vered by this report. -:*e oil blends
cf increased viscosity stability were found to :4how slightly
less protection potential in the CU test, but performed
satisfactorily in the 20% salt spray test.

These factors are aore fullv discussed in the sections
which follow be!"Tw

A. VisioPs11Z Stability

The proncunced thickening that occurred with RZA Blend
42A (RIA Report No. 59-3003) when a second batch of addi-
tives was used, indicated the accelerated 'gel' test as de-
scribed in the above report needed modification to more
accurately discern thickening potential in oils. The modi-
fications and additions in the method are included in detail
in the Appendix to this report, paragraphs 1.5 and 2.2.

It can be noted therefrom, when comparison is made
with the original method, that two major changes have been
made.

1. The viscosity 910007 is daterLtned -- ar each test
sequence and provision is made for determrining vs.ether an
oil with tV.hckenlng tendencies is likely Lo conlaln-ze
thickening until a ie1 state 1s reached.

2. A low teperature recovery test is usd to re~cce
the possibility that crystallizaioua o: cz ,ulation of
"thickening agent or other a"itive would not be reversible
at ambient storage tenperrates.

These oil blend v-re generally snfficiently thixo-
tropic so as to require exposm-3 at 10007 for one bm-,-r
before constant viscosity w&luoa .-xld be obtal

10 61-999



B. Ev2luation of Oil Blend Thickening

The second batch of additives that produceO zhe prcp-
nounced gelling in RIA Blend 42A (RIA Report No. 59-3003)
was evaluated in relation to the formulatlon with the
foll )ving conclusions as indicated by the experimentul work.

1. Comparative studies on waxes A and B ind'e.te that a
hard wax with an AST_ dropping point of 1800F or bigber is
desirable for •-ximun viscosity stability. However, further
studies are needed to confirm this hypothesis. It would
appear desirable to obtain a synthetic wax oX known couszi-
tution in order to eliminate the variations that #!z= :'ccur in
microcrystalline wax both in its nature :. v r
(bleaching, filte.ring, etc.).

Microcrystalline wax imparts good salt spray pro'iection
properties to blend ND-9 for which its required corn--;ration
is 3%. 2T' d.:-irad prr.:erties for such a wax are presently
deUinc" a- Iollows:

a. ASTM Dropping Point (OF) - 160 to 190.

b. Vizscosity at 2100F (centistokes) - 14 to 20 with
no thimotropic behavior.

c. Additives or bleachisg residues - none shall be
present.

d. Appcarance and quality - the wax shall be fii-
tered but not bleached and be opaque or dark
colored.

2. The POF was a complex oleate resulting from the pro-
cessIng of animal fats. Besides the probability of virl-
=tions in nature of the 'pure' product, it was atpa-t.,i -hat
storage could affect its composItion. It was not us-! ¶ the
improved blend. ND-9.

3. It was found that oractical grade olelc acid ic -cez
of 0.51L coald produce -4-k~~gi th2-W prar_, oZ Wxs B.
The recommended concentration in the improved blend was re-
duced to 10% of the wax content or 0.3%.

4. In order to impart viscosity stability to the ble-r
after both low and high teupezature exposure, it was indi-
cated that a lanolin-alcohol combination could be used as
ollow-:
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a. USP Grade La-nolln - at least 1/2 of the wax con-
centration-

b. Practical Grade Alcohols - equal to or greater
than the wax concentration.

In the modified blend, ilnolin is used at ".5% and a
mixture of tert-butyl and n-decyl alcohol !. used at 1 and
2A respectively.

5. It was observed that the alcohols interacted with
the di-2-ethyl hexylanine to produce a washing av.ay of the
bulk oil film unider high humidity conTitte. Therefore,
the amine concentration should be !,*I: of o ;,-s than the
wax concentration. In the aodified blend it w:. reduced to
1.5% for the practical grade amine.

6. The Propyl oleate and barium petrole;.- ulfonate
"ct:.i j-rades) were both placed at 1.5 tim.s the wax

cont.entration or 4.5% (9% of 50% nuspcnaion). In order to
improve BCUV test results. p•-e..l salicylate -; be partially
substituted for the bariuza petroleum sulfonate. Blends of
the latter type using 3% phenyl salicylate and 1.5% barium
petroleum sulfonate have shown iproved results in the EM
test, Duz other basic test data were not obtained (salt spray
protection, viscosity stability, etc.).
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APPENIUX

PPOPOSED QU&LIT! COMMD TZSTS AN~D RZI4UIREUN
FGR AN LMMMAL PRESUVATIVE FOR MAC1N TOOLS

In order to facilitate the development '-.d recognition
of the nroposed new long-term internz2 preservative oil for
machine tools, a list of test nethmids and their requirements
are listed below.

The tests- and requirements are camm e- elisting oil
specificatious and the propertiee ol the best -l.nds that
have been prepared sit this Laboratory.

This list can serve as a basis for a proposed Grade 2
oil to be part of Specification MIL-L-3150 '-. the cveat the
,i 1. accepTeu as useful in Ordnance preservation. The
1 ist can be used by PBQUA to obtin the type of oll it de-
sires for long-term int•.=al preservation oi machire tools.

The oil that meets the rqquirements of the following
test list will be a somewhat heavier version of the present
MIL-L-3150 oil with approximately two to three times the pro-
tection potential of that oil (as indicated by accelerated
corrosion tests). It will be resistant to temperature and
humidity cycling effects and moisture condensation.

In the event that it is developed and added to the pre-
sent MIL-L-3150 specification as a "Grade 2" oil therein,
it will be the first Ordnance oil spccificaLion to include
a cyclic, accelerated corrosion test.

Section I - Test Types and Requir'ment-

1. Requirements

1.1 Naterial - T'e lubricatizz oil, Long-Tern P~riwt-we.
Z~aivy, coverea by these tests shall be an oil or oil-lika
,aterial, free from injuricus ingredients affecting asrrice-
ability, with sufficient inhibitor ua.1r. t.. meet the re-
quirement• of the following tests.

1.2 Vizcosity - The Kinematic Viscosity at 100"- shall be
150 cs. minimum and 2r'- cx. mazxlmw.

1.3 Pour Point - The Pcm.,r '-pint -%h-ll ba +31-7 r i&•i"a.

1.4 Volatile I..ttzr - The percentage of volatile mattur
suall be 53 maaxizr.
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1.5 Stability -

1.5.1 Bulk Oil - The oil shall show no visible sepa;zation
or residue formaLicn after the test specified in 2.2.1. The
oil viscosity change shall not be greatcr than -:260.

1.5.2 0il Film - The oil film shall show no visible sepa-
ration or breakage and shall appear homogenous :-Iter the test
specified in 2.2.2.

1.5.3 Accele:ated Viscosity Stability - The oil viscosity
determeined at I1OUF shall not change =a-re i"bar ±5% aft .t" one
test sequence. Grentor percentage increases In v4-.osity are
permissible only, if during not more than 4 C~i5cAr:'e test
!,t.quences, the viscosity value shows a decreasing -
Increase from sequence tc szquence. In all cases, t'- oil
. nall also flow readily after each test sequence whn tests
are carried out as specified in 2.2.3.

I . -.- ow Pemperature Viscosity Stability - The oil visco-
sity determined at l00F shall not -riaege more than +5% after
one test sequence. Greater percentage increases in viscosIty
are permissible on!y, if during not more than four consecutive
test se.uences, the viscosity value sho-u a decreasing rate-
of increase from sequence to sequence. In all cases, the oli
shall also flo* readily after each test sequence when tests
are carried out as specified in 2.2.4.

1.6 Corieosion - The copper strip shall show no evidence of
green or black discoloration or exhibit any evidence of
etching or pitting after the test specified in 2.1 at 2120F.

1.7 Corrosion Protection - The oil shall afford protection
to steel panels when tested for a minimum of 15 cycles in
tbe humidity cabinet-ultraviolet light test specified in 2.3.
Two or three panels tested shall show no more tb.P- = tr.-*ce of
corrosion and any stainigg present must be renovab_-r -'-.b
chloroform.

1.3 Reaoval - The oil used to coat thr test panels ..- l be
removable in 3 cycles at the concluxion of Uh- tcst in 1.7,
;t..urding to the test specified in 2.4.

1.9 Salt Spray Resistance - The oil shall .:forl protection
to steel pavels -hen tested for i uinimu• of 48 hours in the
20% Salt Spray (Fog) Cabinet as specified in 2.5. Two of
three panels tested shAll show no more than a trace of
corrosion.
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Section II - Test Methods

2. Test Methods

2.1 Physical and Chemical Tests - The foilov±ng tests shall
be aade according to the xethod specifled below.

Tests ASTM Method No.

Viscosity* D445-53T

Pour Point D97-57

VolaLile Matter D%7?-=S

Corrosics D130-56

*Note: The oil is allowed to stand in ;,-• viscosity

- tbe at 1000 F for one hour. Connecutive determi-
nations are then made un-t-l three such detorminations
yield values wvhanu 0.2 centistokes oc one another.
The A--rage of these three values shall be con-
sidered the oil viscosity.

2.2 Cie Stability

2.2.1 Bulk Oil Stability

2.2.1.1 Procedure - A tall forn, screw-top, quart jar shall
be three-fo urths fled with the oil and the lid tightly
affixed. The jar of oil shall then be stored at 7707 for
one year without agitation. It shall then be observed under
a bright light for layer formation. Thereafter it shall be
inverted 4 times at 5 second intervalp and the 12d removed
and the oil poured frog the jar. The jar it !-=eved for
signs of an insoluble residue. The viscositv 0"'% ? is then
determined on tte sample if it is hoaoge:arem.

2.2.2 Oil Film Stability

2.2.2.1 Precedure - A 2" x 3" z 1/8" polished steel .ancl
prepared according to 2.4.1 shall be immersed in the oil one
winute. Thereafter it is withdrawn and dlcred to drain,
without movement at 7707 for 24 hours. It is thmn utwerved
under a bright igpht. If the oil on the panel surface shows
signs of separatlon r the oil film is broken or very un-
even, the oil shall be czasidered as failing this test. Mild
rippling will be permitted.
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2.2.3 Accelerated Viscosity Stability

2.2.3.1 Procedure - Place the oil sample into a standard
pour point tube as specified in ASTM Method lib. D97-5i.
Stopper the tube and expose to the following temperature
cycle seqdence-

Test Sequence

Temp. OF Time (fturs)

130 2

40 2

13cp,
40 2

77 16

130 8

40 6-

77 4

The pcur point tube shall then be turned to a horizontal
position. The oil shall flow freely to its new level with-
in the tube within five seconds. The oil is then placed in
the viscosity tube and allowed to stand therein for one hour
at 10007. Consecutive viscosity determinations are then
=ade until three such determinations yield values withIn 0.2
centistokes of one another, which shall be averaged to give
the oil viscosity.

2.2.4 Low Temperature Viscosity Stability

2.2.4.1 Procedure - Place the oil sample Into;L -and&z-d
pour point tube as specified in £STM Nethod No. D97-57
Stopper the tube and expose to the following te!= st•uro

,-vcle sequence:

Test Science

TeFp. Time (Mours)

40 24
77 24

0 24
77 24
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-he gctar roinx be shall then be turned to a horizontal
pcsition. _The oil shall flow freely to its nez level within
five seccads. The oil is t•en placed in the viscosity tube
and alloied t:. stand tberein for one hour a. 100F. Conse-
cutive viscosity det4rminations are then mer until three
s..chi determinations yield values within 0.2 centlstokes of
cne another, ahich shall be averaged to -ve the oil visco-

*- tv-.

2.3 C,:rosion Protect'on

2.3.1 Prearation if Test Panels - Three U-s_ t panels,
2" x 4" x -US with rounded edges. .ade fr-.-. ,- '.d rolled
steel :FS 1020) shall be cleaned waits hot na;t. ;a and rinsed
in hot anhydrous &,cisanol. The clean panels t.e ihen
',oiisbed with ?40 grit aluminum oxide or sio crhbde
abrasive and ifediately cleaned by the fol'---ng method.

a. Wipe face of the panels w2th c-ran surgical gauze.

b. Spray tbe panels at an angle of 250 from the verti-
ci! ;.,tn clean naphtha, using a paint spray gun.

z. Ierse the panels in bo:ing naphtha for 5 to 10
minutes.

d. Rinse in hot, anhydrous methanol.

e. Desiccate the panels for a period of 1 to 2 hours
a: 770F before use.

2.3.2 Procedure - Three test panels, prepared as specified
In 2.3.1, shall be imersed in the oil for one --- ute and
thereafter sispended on test r-cks and allowed "r drain 24
hours at 770F and 35% Ra. The oil-coated Ar re alter-
nately exposed in a humidity cabinat (see 2.- e" 2or 17 to
18 h=.rs, then to ultraviolet light (s•c .. 4) icr 5 hours.
then to a= czvironsent at 77°F and 35% RE fVvr I ta "• hours
for a total of 15 test cycles. During non-"rk -y the
speci•ens sh3ll remain in th" fn-eldity cz-_bnct. c-rZ
days shall zot be counted as part of the 15 test cc.2es.
The work shall be scheduled so that at lesst I cycle is
ccpleted before the occurrence of a =..-•rk day.

2.3.3 Panel Racks - "hese shall be constructed so as to be
tramsferable biveueen the htmidity cabin; and ultraviolet
light cabinot. ZZ a4 tton, shields shall be pi-zi thereorn
to be directly above each test panel so as to prol. :. Ju
-s '-- != -s--- 4, urlzg ithe inxtial 24 hour
dr anage and du.•ring the test exposure, the oil-coated panels
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are left nounted on these racks so as to disturb the panels
as little as possible during the transfer fron one condition
to the other.

2.3.4 Ultraviolet Light Czbinet - An Atlas Twin Zrc Cabinet
or sir-ilar apparatus shall be operated under the following
condit ions.

a. An alt-nating current of 125-145 volts at 15-18
a=pere-z is applied to the arc during the burning
period.

b. No vater spriy is applied to the tesz surf•-= of
the coated panels.

c. The test pa_-els are located 12 to 15 inches -r.s the
arc and are rotated about the arc.

d. The black panel temperature is 135 ± 207.

e. The apparatus is oeratvd flv-e days a week, zive
hours a ds7.

Note: Thbe carbon assembly should not be cleaned when the
o T-coated panels are suspended therein. Large particles of
carbon, grit, etc., nay be thrown onto the oil film resulting
in penetration of the film and rapid corrosion of the metal.
surface thereabout.

2.3.5 Hfmiduiy Cabinet - The humidity cabinet shall be main-
tained at a relative HUmidity of 95-100% and at a temperature
of 100±20F. These conditions shall be maintained by directing
a fresh, water vapor-saturated stream of air against a baffle
plate in the cabinoet. zt a rate to give I to 1.5 ý.a.es of
air per hour. Auxiliary heat is applied through ? zater layer
at the botto= of the cabinet. The panels shall b' susr-nded
so that the plane of each panel is parallel to '04- iLrection
• -ir flow.

2.3.6 C' waning and Rating the Pazels - The oil film is re-
=oved frc the pan-ls by rubbing with solvent-soaked tiss*es
.. cloths. The oil shall be considered as passing this test,
if at the end of 15 cycles, 2 of 3 panels si-, L- more than
a trace of corrosion and no trace of erosion. A trac'p of
corrosion is defined as not more thim 3 rust spots, nor.-z
larger than I 1a in diameter. Erosion is defined a= visible
spots or areas where tbe polfihed surface has *.en dissolved
away without rust formation. tilr of the cAter 1/4w of t)-

o r 1_I2" 2vzin.T~ t~ie hoeS *-'cae for aapndy t!:e *z

duý-ing test shall not be cause for rejection. Light stains
removable with chloroform shall be permitted.
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2.4 Removal - After completion of the HCUV test described
in 2.3. the all filn shall be removable by not nore than 3
.;:ing cycles vhen tested according to _a-rgraph 4.5.12 of
M1litaxy Specification NIL-C-14201A, Grade i.

2.5 Silt Stray Resistance

2.5.1 P-eparation of Test Panels - Thre- test panels 2" x
3- x 1/1b' with r•n rounded edges zade from cold rolled
s-eel Wrs1020) shall bL cleaned with hot naphtha and rinsed
in hot anhydrous ieethancl. The panel sufaces are then
abraded by sandblasting with sharp, dry, white sand, free
from organic Rsitter. The sand shall n.iet t-e ?.-llo•ing re-
quirements, -using test s4eves cz.•e•-azing tu, 2';-zification
RR-S-365.

Through No. 19) sieve, min. S 100

" 20 sieve, sax. % 10

"50 -la 'x. 1 10

Following sandbiasting, the panel-- are freed from dust by
rapping t-.. edges against a clean object. The panels are
then rinsed Tith arz xs-thanol, allowed to flash dry and
further cleaned by the following method.

a. Spray the panels at an angle at 250 from the
vertical with clean naphtha, using a paint spray
gun.

b. 1•erse the panels in boiling naphtha for 5-10
minutes.

c. Rinse in hot, anhydrous meLbanol.

d. Desiccate the panels for a period -2 - hours at
M7YF befc-.e use.

2.5.2 Procedure Three tet.z panels, prepared " specif'!--
F~.5lE 11S tzere in t- - --- il- for one uiwoaLe. ia-

zed:ately thereafter they arE mounted on the smlz sp-ay zesi
rack wit: a square sectien of &!L_2r pa;,- (isatur tad with
the test .il) between the oli-ceitted pane] and the wooden
rack bacl. The panels shall be allowed to drain 24 bou's
on the rack at 7707 and 35% R.N. Thereafter the panels (on
the rack) tre placed -.i the 20% salt spray (fAi) cabinet for
a period of 48 hors.
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2.5.3 Panel Racks - These sall be wooden racks designed to
expose oiie test surface of the oil-coated panel at an angle
of 150 iron the vertical. They shall be nountcd in the salt
spray cabinet so that the plane of the exposed surfr.ce ia
parallel to the 2rincipal direction of horizontal !low -zf Zog
th-ough the cabinet.

2.5.4 Salt Spray Cabinet Operation - The 20% s-t ,-pray
cabinet shall be operated in accordance with Federal Test
•cho S -,dz-- 791 - et thod N-.=ber 4001.1.

2.5.5 Cleaning and Rating the Panels - The pinels shall be
rinsed successively In distilled water, acetcu-, a VEC&P
naphtha. The oil svall be consider.d az ptasing 4nJz test if
at the end of 48 hours, 2 of 3 panels show no more rn.,n a
trace of corrosion. A tra-.e of corrosion is defined ts not
.,r.'e than 3 rust spots, none larger than 1 = in diameter.
Rusting of the cuter 1/4" of the pane"- (3/2 inch -- A the
top ed. sh-11 nat "e-. cause for rejection.
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Erratum Sheet for

Rc-ck Island Arsenal Laboratory Report No. 61-999 entitled

"Development of a Gel-Resistant Preservative Oil,"

by R. LeMa-, 10 march 1961

Page 9, pa-agraph 3; lines 3, 5, : q,;a page 12, paragraph

lines 1, 3, 6, 7: Substitute "barF-v• dinonyl nsphtihalene

sulfor-ate" for "barium petroleum ,:'-onate."

N-? rt available from:
aTS and AS"IAUiW



'N Erratum Sheet for

C-lRcck Island Arsenal i.aboratory Report ?.6-99ent!i-le±d,

44 "Development of a C-el-Resistant Preservative oil,"

hy H. Legar, 10O Narch 1961

Prage -0. paragraPh 3; lines 3, 55, 6 ard page 1P. Parsez -.p.nh 3;
iinez. l, 5, 6, 7: Substit-ULt -bariumi dinonyl naphthalez-e

sulfonate" for "barium petrolet= sulfonate.'

Report available from:
OTS and ASTIrA j
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